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By letter of 20 Decemtrer 1979 the President cf the Ccuncil cf

the European Communities requested the EurcPean Parliament tc deliver

a,r opinion on the propoeal from the Commission of the Eurcpean Commr-rnities

to the Council for a tlirecti\re on Ehe protecEion of workers from harm-

ful exposure to metallic lead and its ionic compounds at work.

On 14 January 1980 the President of the European Parliament referred
this proposal to the Cqnmittee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer

Protection.

On 25 January 1980 thc Committee cn the Environment, Public Health

and Consumer Protecticn appointed $Ir Newton Dtlnn raPporteur.

It considered thc proposal at it s meetings of 25 April 198t-l ancl

23 June lgBO and adopted t.hc ruotion frrr a rtsoltrtion and the explanato:\'

statement rrnanimously witlr I abetention at its nreetirt-; crf 25 Sept-en$er IIS'..)

(Doc. L-45J/8o1.

This first report was ciel-rated in the Iiouse on 1.1 October 1980. On

1.6 October 1980 it w.rs referred back t.o cornmittee at the request of the

chairman and the rapporteur.

The committee re-exarnined the report and the numerous arnendments

tabled in plenary sitting at its meeting of 2'l November 1980 and adopted

the revised motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement by

15 votes to 4.

The European Parliament considered the amended (second) report at

its sittinc-ys of 17 and 19 Dect'mber LqED. trollolving the votes on the amendments

that 5ad been tabled, it was found tlrat the text adopted contained contra-

dictions. Pursuant to Rule .)C: of tht Rules of Procedure the text was

referred back to the committet:. Ttre committee considered it on 26 January

1981 and decided unanimously to keep tlre second report unchanged, with the

omission of amendment No. l-6-5/2 adopted at the sitting of 19 December 1980.

Present: Mr Cotlins, chairman; I'1r Johnson, vice-chairman;

Mrs Weber, vice-chairman; Mr Adam (deputizing for Mr O'ConneIl), Mr Ansquer

(deputizing for Mr Remilly), I,tr Combe, Mr Forth (deputizing for Sir Peter Vanneck),

Mrs EuitIet, Mr Ghergo, lliss llooper, M.rs Krouwel-Vlam, Mrs Lentz-Cornette,

Ur Lynge (deputizing for l,trs .Seilrr'l-Emrner ling) , l,lrs Mai j-Weggen, Itlr Muntingh,

Mrs Roudy, Mrs Scl'rleicher, Mrs Scrivener', Mr Sherlock, Itt-s Spaak,

Iqrs Squarcialupi, Mr Verroken attd llr Visas.
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The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection

hereby submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a

resolution, together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the

Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a directive on

the protection of workers from harmful exposure to metallic lead and its

ionic compounds at work

The European Parliament,
1

- having regard to the commission's proposal for a directive-,

having been consulted by tlre Coutrcj. I (Doc-. 1-b3Oi/79),

having regard to its opinion of 15 trebruary 1980 on the franrework

directive concerning the protection of workers from harmful exPosure

to chemical, physical and biological agents at work2,

having regard to the second report of the Committee on the Environment,

PubIic Health and Consumer Protection (Doc. l-675/80),

having regard to the third report of the Comnittee on the Environment

Public Health and Consumer Protection (Doc. 1-858,/80),

1. Warutlvwetcontesthi.sp:rotr'osralforarli're'ctivetoprotectworkcrsfronl
lrat'mItt I exposttt't: to leird;

Regards the limit valr,res proposed lrs ol"lLy a firsl step towards tltc

equal and fullest possible protection of men and women;

Requests that, pending application of the directive, a Provisional
recommendation should be addressed to the Member states, asking them

to extend protection forthwith to those categories of workers not

yet covered by their respective laws;

Calls on the Commission to give more urgent consideration to the

problems relating to the protection of workers from other harmful

substances and to draw u1' suitable proposals for the harmonization of
the relevant national lavs;

5. Requests the commission to define more closely 11't" function and rights
of the ,appointed doctor' having regard to national regulatj-ons;

)

3.

4.

I
OJ

,o,
No. C 324, 28.12.19'79, P.3

No. c 59, 10.3.1980, P.73
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6. Calls on the Commission to specify lead in air values in lgrlm3 instead

of !9,/Nm3,

7. points out that the variations in measurements of lead concentrations
which arise from present different methods and types of equipment

throughout the Community are unacceptably broad and therefore reguests

the Comrnission to ensure that lead concentration measurements are

taken in an identical manner in all Member States by 1985 at the latest,
failing which the directive would have no real effect;

8. Is of the opinion that all workers who are exposed to lead should be

entitled to information about the risks this may entail to their
health as well as to regular medical examinations;

9. Reguests the Commission to find ways of releasing Community funds to
help small amd medium-sized undertakings to comply with the obligations
imposed in this Directive;

10. Requests the Commission to re-examine tl'ris proposal for a directive with
great care and, where necessary, to bring it into line with the
framework directivel;

11. Approves the Corunission's proposal, subject to the following recommended

amendments pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty;

I s"" oJ No. L 327, 3.L2.I980. p.B
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Proposa'. from the Commission oI Llie European (]ommunities
Eo the Courrcil for a directive cn the protection of
h,orkers fron harmful exposure to metallie lea:l and its

ionic compounds at h,ork

Preamble an<l reci.tals
uncha nged

Articles I, 2 and 3 unchanged

1.

2.

Article.,4
Member State,i srall ensure that aII I.
lead in air r-,ea,;urements are
represenEati\/e of worker expoaure
to airborne 1>arcicles and,/or aerosols
containing lead as deflned in Annex 2.

Where regular lead in aLr moniEoring 2.
is to be carried out in compliance
with Article 3 (I) the frequency of
such monitorrng ahal1 be at leagt
onee a year in cach workzone a6
deseribed in Annex I paragraph 3

where there is riek of lead
absorpt ion.

ll!-r-c-i-s-4
u n cha nged

Where regular l.ead in air rlonitcring
is tc be carried out in ccmpliance
wiEh Article 3(1) the frequency of
such monitoring shall be quagterlrr
in each workzone aa described in
Annex I paragraph 3 r,rhere there is
risk of lead absorption, ghe_J-i.rrgng
9l _s_qc_11 ngo4 i t qr_i.r111 !_q. -b.e_C r_i_zutq t ed
in re Ia t i_en_t_q the .p9'rigds_ _tlfen
e 4 v 1 4 o41q91n,ter_I_l ea I i q __l-r k e-LI_!g_Ue.
at e_-EeIrrnCE

4. Tha Ho:.kere concerned may ask for
A(llllLl@el tests to be carried out
on the aif--_g-hoS-ldlhev consider i!
neceBaarv.

ArEicle 5

1. Member States shall ensure that
workers are sutrject to heaIE.h
(clinical and biological) surveil-
lance by an appointed doctor, and
this shall be paid for bv their
employer. This surveillance shalI
start prior to the beginning of the
exposure. The frequency of the
clinical surveillance shalI be at
Ieast once a year for the duration
of the exposure. The biological
surveillance shall include measure-
ments of the biological indicators
Iead in blood (PbB) and
delta aminolaevulinic acid in urine
(ALAU) and shal.l be carried out at
Ieast every six mc,rths 5_JJLg._case.
of thc blood lead level, and at
Teast f!!t@

3. The technical specificatlons for the 3' unehanged

sampling of airborne partlcles and,/
or aerosols containing lead given in
Annex 2 shal} be elaborated in detail
and may be adapted in the light of
teehnical progress in accordance
with the procedure set out in Artiele
10 of Directive

Article 5

I. lrlember States shall ensure that
workere are subjeet to health
(clinical and biological) aurveil-
lance by an appointed doctor. This
surveillance shalI 6tart prior to
the begr.nning of the exposure. The
frequency of the clinieal aurveil-
lance shall be at leaet once a year
for the duration of exposure. The
biological surveillance sha1l
include measurements of t,he biolo-
gical indicatore lead in blood
(PbB) and del-ta aminolaeuvulinic
acid in urine (ALAU) and shall be
carried out at least every eix
months; it ehall take into account
not only the n.:gnitude of the
exposurLl but a r so Ehe individual
worker's eusceptibility to lead.

I For fuII text see OJ No. c 324, 28.12.1979, p- 3
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2. Provided that the regulta are
eguivalent to the results of PbB
and AIAU measurements, and that,
they ensure the same protection of
the workers, other biological in-
dicators rnay be used.

3. without prejudice to national pre
visiona, and thc specific reguir,e-
ments of indrviciual workers, guide-
lines for the cl.inical surveillance
and for the aepects of the biological
surveillance otlrer than thoae estab-
Iished in paragraph I ehall be
establiehed in accordarrce with the
preedure set out in Article L0 of
Directive ....

Article 6

Member States ehall, from the entry
into force of the lawe, regulatlone
and adminietrative provltiona refeired
to in Artlcle 20, enaur€ that th€
following Iimlt valuea are applied aa

:'i:::tI "r, ,,.rue or r5o,gnrm3 6r
air, time welghted everegG ov€r
4O hourc per week;

- biological values f,or workers, with
the exception of workqra of ehlLd-
bearlng eapaeity:

individual PbB levoIg, 70 ttg
Pb/].OO mI blood,
individual ALAIT leveIe, 15 mglIitre
urine.

AMENI)[DlLXI

}ry. It shall take into account
not only the rnagnltude of the
exposure but also the individual
worker's suscePtibiiitY tc IeaC.

Provided that the results are
equivalent. to the results of pbB
and AIAU measurements, and that
they ensure the same protection of
the workers, other biological in-
dicators may be used. The blood
lead IeveI shaII alwavs-iiffi]fare
if there is conflict or contra-
dlction in other findinqs.

unchanged

4. At theil reguest workers nrav
underqo an additioual medical
examination.

Article 6

Member States shalI from the entry
into force of the lawa, regulations
and admtnlstrative provisiona referred
to ln Artlcle 20, ensure that the
following llmlt valueg are applied as

:"i:::'I "i, ,"r,e or 15o rrgnrm3 or
air, time welghted average over 40
houra per week, reloted to an
individual worker or to a epeclflc
workplaee;

- biological valuee for workere, with
the exccption of r^rort(ers of child-
bearing capacity, proviaionafly
€lEq-gDtll measures are takch in
1985 to extend the limit valuCi

unchanged

unchanged,

Urofoq-i."_L values for- workere at the
end of thie time lir[it fol all
ger_hgC_ expoeed to thlr-1s-[ of _ie-eg
ib.q-grPlig:
- individual PbB leve_le,_4', ug

PT7T00- niT-E I <Iofi----
-@ers, G-Ja/

iIEe-u;ine. -

2.

3.
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Ar-tlelg 7

Membcr Statcg shall from the entry
into force of the lahrs, ragulatlone
and administrative proviaione refetred
to in Article 20, engure that :

(a) to the potential embryotoxicity
of lead, the following biologigal
Iimit values ehalI apply for
workers of child-bearing capacity:

- tndividuaL PbB levcls, 45 ug Pb/
I00 mI blood,

- individual ALAIJ IeveIs, 6 mg/Litre
urinc.

(b) workers confirmed as pregnant ehall
not be exposed to the risk of
abaorption of lead at work ac
defined in Anncx I.

Article-8
Member States shall ensure that wlth
effect from I JanuarY 1985:
(a) the lead {o air limit value of

lOO 1:g/[mJ of air, tlme welghted
average ovcr 40 hourg Per rrreek,
shalI apply. ,

Alltl'Nl)l:lr'l l:X I

Article Z

Member Statr:s shaII from the entry
into force of the laws, regulations
and administrative pro.risione referred
to in ArticLe 20, ensure that:
(a) the followinq biological Iimit

values shall_@
child-bearinq'-'apacitv until sue_h
time as meagur:o.s are taken to have
these limits ;'ppiied to atI workerg:
- individual PbB levels Aing Pb/

100 mt blood,
- indivrduai ALAU levels, 5 mgzlitre

u.r ine .

A f tef_ljq!__aa-t c, Elre--bry.emg4_Er_An$
.hj-q.LqSrS:a!_..=l*-3 ghall apply to a1!
workers expoee(L to t,he riek of lead
abgorption irrespective of sex or-
aqe.

(b) workers confirmed as pregnant shal-1
provisionallv not be exposdd to the
riek of absorption of Iead at work
ae defined in Annex 1. On return_
_f-r9rn_!iLe_] r matef n i tv 1eave,
workere shaI I_lS__SttL!_1-qd_ to
r_g!!U! 

- _te_lle poe t oecup i g9 _Ff_!!.,prior to their pregnancy.

A}lisle e

Member Statcrs shall enstlre that with
effect from I January 1985:
(a) the leacl in air Iimit value of

lOO .pglNm' of al-r, time weighted
average over 40 hotrre Per week,
ghall aPPIY, r'Plated to an
individuat wp-r,-J<-gr or to a sPic:L-fjg
lor&Lerci-

(b) ttre following biological limlt
valuea for workere, with the
excePtion of workere of child
bearing caPacitY, ghall aPPIY:

- individual' PbB leveIs,
60 yg Pb/Loo mI blood,

- inilividual ALAU leveIe,
L2 ng/LLtre uline'

(b) the followin? biolo9.i.caI limit
values for workers shall aPPIY:
(nine wo-rds deLgEeq)

- individual Pbts }evelg, lLtS
Pbl100 ml bloo<I,

- individual ALAU levels, I *g/
litre urine.

-9- PE 6s.850zfin.lll



l.
Artlcle- 9

where the li.mit valuee laid down

in Article I cannot be achieved
by 1 JanuarY 1985, the Cornmisel'on
hty, on a ProPerIY reasoned reguest
frlm a Member State, extend thlg
time limit unt.L1 I JanuarY 1989 in
respect of c-'erLaln industrial
activlties of, categorles of workerE'

fn thie cas(: Che foLlowing limit
valuee shali apply with effect fron
I JanuarY 1985,
- lead in air limit value of

150pglP6r of alr, tifne welghted
a.rerige over 40 hours P€r ueek,

- biological limit values for workers
with the exception of workcre of
chi ld-baaring capaeitY:

tr\t l,hoR)sl'l) trY llll,('oillllssl(|N ()1.

I Ht, EUn({,t,A,{ ( OltNtrNl I ths
\Nl,Nl)l,l) ll\l

Article 9

I. unchanged

rn thie case the follswing llmit
values shalI apPly with effect frdn
1 January 1985:
- lead i n air limit value of

150ag,/umr of air, uinre weighted
av€rage over 40 hours Per week,
r e 1 a t e Q -.t-g- e n-fSd !v-i-{g-l- wo rker
or Eo lsPggr ij:..Y[rIP.1-ace.

- biolog.i cal limit values for workerc
wit.h -ttre exception of workers of
child-bearing capaci.ty, but onIY
until a date to be specified
enablinq measurcs to be taken for
the limits applicable to workers

extended to all workers exPoeed to
the lc-i€h of ]ead abeorPtiotl:::lffiansea'-
- unchanged

A non-exhaustive Iist of industrial
activities to which the provisrons
of thrs article may appty is given
in Annex 3 -

Article 12

1. Member States sha1l ensure, where
either of the individual biological
llmit values (PbB,/ALAtr) of Articles
8 or 9 is coufirmed as traving been
exceeded, ttrat the n€cessari/ steps
are lrunediately taken to ascertain
t.he reasone for thls exeess and to
ellmtnate them; the amcunt by which
these limite have been exceeded
ehall determine the tyPe of measures
to be tsaken and their urgency; such
measur€a eha1l inclutle, where deerrlcd

z.2.

3.

- individual PbB lcvele, ?O ug/
Pbl100 mI blood

- individual ALAU levels, L5 mg/
litre urine.

A lict of industrial activities to 3.
which the provieions of this Article
ney apply is given for guidancQ
purpodos in Annex 3.

4. f n aIl cases where deroqation-s-
froin tnb aoove ar-e beinq ggn.eidergfl,
tha worker s c-onc erned EX4ll- )rg-fJ-lfy
iniormed of the circumstancgE.a{d
@E-a--condition
of -!It-e--d 

eEgqs t i oI.

ArticlG 10 and 11 unchanqed

Article 12

1. Member States ehaIl ensure, where
either of the lndivldual biologlcal
limit values (PbB,/ALAU) of Articler
8 or 9 lE confirmed as havtng been
exceeded, that the necessary EtePs
are Lmmediately taken to ascertaln
the reasone for this sxcees and to
eliminate them, tshe amount by whlch
these limite have been exceeded
shalI determine the cyPc of meaeuree
to be taken and thelr urgencyi auch
meaaurea aha11 include, whcrc

-r0- PE 65.850/f:.n.lll
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necessary, the imriediate removal of
the worker concerned from expolure
tc lead. After thcee meagur€g have
been taken no worker may continuc
to be gxggxg{j-1_1gad if either of
the individual biological limlt valuee
of Articles 8 aod 9 continues to be
exceeded.

2. No worker si-,al - continue to be
exposed to t.he risk of abaorption
of lead at !,()r]( urhere the
appointed doctor advises against
such furthet' exposure.

er_! r S.L e-Ll
I. Where tire Ie ad in air limit values

as laid dor.ln irr Articles 8 or 9
are likely r:o be exceeded at work
warning signs j'equiring the wearing
of suitable res;piratory protective
equipment shalI be posted and euch
equipment shatl. be provided, and
checked for efriciency of operation
at regular intervale.

2. Areas where such warning signs are
posted may not constitute permanent
working places requiring Lhe
continuous wearing of reepiratory
protective egu.Lpment.

3. In the case of incidents in
operation lrkely to lead to
significant increases in
exposure to lead, workers shall be
immediately warned as to the need
to use suitable resPiratorY
protective equiPmcnt.

Article 14

t. Jn areas where L,here is a riek of
absorption of lead at work a8 defined
in Annex 1, eating, drinking and
smoking shaII be prohibited; cuch
areas shaIl be posted accordingly.

AMLNI)l:l) Il \I

ngggggarv b), the person _ry-e.iica.-l-Ly
respg)nsible, the immediate removal of
the lgd_f-y.ig-U-9.! worker ccncerned frcm
exposure to lead. After these measur€s
have been taken, no affected wcrker
may continue to be exposed to lead
if either of the indlvidual
biological Iimit values of Articles
I or 9 continues to be exceeded.

2. unchangeC

4r!is:l-e--LJ
I. Wherc the lead in air limit values

to be established pursuant to
Article 6 are likely to be exceeded
at work despite the technrcal
measures taken Eo adiust the plant
of the underthkinq, warning signs
requiring the wearing of suitable
respi.ratory protec tive equipment
shaII be posted and such equipment
sha1l be provided and checked for
efficiency of operation at regular
interva I s.

2. Areas where such warning signs
are posted may not constitute
permanent working places requiring
the continuons wearing of
resplratory prctective equipment.
Lengthv_ operations whieh are
unavoidable for technical .;qeAggglLshall only be_permitted :LL proper
proteet j ve egr.r iprncnt i s_ hrerlt.
Affected Workers at theee_ypdUlgg
places ehall be informed of _t-E
rielslO_tshf-s.tr lheJ _a_{e_-e.rpe.s e d _
and of the protection afforded bv
appropri ate respiratorv eouipment.

3. fn the case of incidents in opera-
tion like1y to lead to significant
increases in exposure to lead, the
workers concerned shaII be removad
from the radius of action of thq
lead. In addibion, workers whose
assist,ance is absolutelv essential
to prevent the operational incident
from havinq further damaqinq effects
shall be immediately warned of the
obliqatron to use suitable protec-
tive eguipment.

Article 14_

I. r,rnclran<;ed

-r1 - PE 65.850/fin.Jll
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2. Special areus:rha11 be identified
where these acUivities can be
carried out.

4tt_]qLe_ u_

I n areas wh. re there is a risk
of ab6crpti'>n r>f Iead at work ag
defineo in Anntrx 1, rrrorkerg Bhal1
be provided, in order to limit
this absorplion and taking into
account the ph,rsico-chemlcal
properties of the lead compounds
hand led, i n pa ':t i cu lar w ith
working or protective clothing
and gloves.

Separate locker faeilities shall be
provided for the working or
protectrve clothing and for etreet
clothes.

Adequat,e washing facllitiee
ineluding showers ehall be provlded.

In order to avo:.d the spread of
pollution by lead outeide the work-
place the working or protective
clothing shaIl r.'emain within thc
workplaee; iL may however be
laundered in sp,:cial facilities
outside the worrcplace.

Al\l[1\l)l:l)llXl

Special areas shall bc ident-ifred
where these activities can be
carried out. In undertakinqs
where a larqe amount of heat is
qenerated drinkinq water or oEher
beveraqes shall be made available
bv the emplover in such a manner
as to prevent contamination from
vapour, smoke, aerosols or dugt
particles containinq lead.

4r!_iqJe -1!
In area6 where there is a risk cf
absorpticn of lead at work as

order tc limit this absorption
and taking into account the
physico-ehemical properties of
the lead compounds handled, in
particular with approved working
or proteetive clothing and glovee,

head coverinq and footweal.

2. unchanged

Adequate r.rashing facilitjes in-
cluding !o,! showers shaII be
provided'during workinq hours.

ln order to avoi.d the spread cf
pollution by lead outside the
workplaee the working or prctective
clothing shal1 remain within the
workplace; it may however be
laundered in special facilitiee
outeide t- he wcrkplace, but mav
leygI_bg _ E.ak e n _t o _ wo!!_gfg__ lomq sj
thould no special laundry exist
in lhe plant for the wJshinE-E
workinq clothes, this woatGnEfb?i61tT.@.a
tj-rm which must be advised in
writinq@
ristsinffiat
precauEion@
emptoyeL
workinq with lead.

Anv areas where lea{ is_!,rabIe to;g efes-e"rffifv
c lean. W-oftino, S-t u_lgllgr-_:gg_"hi_lg
and _ea n te.gnllea_E_n_U s t_ tre en t i.rEd
separat_e_ from areas in *T,rcn-JEfi
is handle{.

2.

t.

2.

3.3.

4.4.

2.

defined in Annex 1, in addrtion
to the measures to lffrIEEiGifon=

the under
e provi.ded, in

-12- PE 65. a5o,zf in.lll
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B

EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT

1. This proposal for a Dircctive on Lead at Work falls within the
Framework Directive, whlcl'r the European Parllanent has already

considered in I98o. Lead at uork is the thirdl detailed area whlch

is being covered within the framework.

2. Lead ls toxic to the human body. The body can cleanee lt,gelf of lead

slowly - the biologieal half life ls long - but chronlc expgaure

tende to cauge lead to accumulate in the body. r,ead l,g al lrleidioua
poison, eo the Environment Comnittee feelc ita use should be reduced ln
-ltr

future ae much as PoeEible.

3. A tabular surunary of the preaent state of protectlve legl.slatton in
each Member State follor,us; the detailed hlttory and state of natlonal
legislation ie given in the annex to thia report.

prohibition (p) or Restrictlon (R) of
Exposure to Lead of Special Groupa of Workers

Young workers

Ycung Males
bel-ow 16

Young Females
below 18

women of child-
bearing capacity

women below
45 years

Pregnant
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4.

5.

This proposal for a direetive excludes the co-valent compognds of
lead, of which the principar wourd be subetances guch as tetra-ethyr
read, which is. a petro.l additive. A separate directive for this
problem is planned by the.Commission.

rn the committee for the Environment, pubric Hearth and consumer
Protection, there are strong feelings about the dangers cf
discrimination against women. some members take the view that to set
different levels of Iead exPoaure for male and feniale workers amounts
to discrimination against females. These members believe that expcsure
limits shcurd be the same for both sexes. Against this opinion are
the members who believe that the accepted evidence that lead crosaes
the placental barrier and can permanently dimage the unborn child means
that there is a biological difference betrrreen men and women which must.
be recognised.

There has been one scientific report that lead can affect mare
sPermatazoa, but this evidence is isolated at present because no cther
research has produced the same conclusion. It{embers of the Committee would
welccme further research into this very important subject.

7. Members of the Committed are concerned that protective clothing must
never be taken to workers, homes. fn the !ast, there have been
examples of husbahds bringing home contaminated work clothes, which
have in turn contaminated their wives and have subeequently lead to
damaged foetuses.

8. Many members of the Committee are concerned about the lack of reliable
testing methods and equipment for lead contamination in workers.
unless further improvements are made in the art of measurement, Members
are very concerned that this important proposal from the Commission may
be rendered ineffective because the results of teeting vary too nrldely.

6.

-15- pE 65.95Ozzf in.III
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Ai,TNEX

Be lgium

wrrrk with lead is covered by the 'RBglement g6n6rar- pcur ra
Prctection du Travail' .Thesegenerar rules concernitrq the washi.nq
facilitj.es, the work-clothes, the pre*emplcl:mq1,g anrC regular medical
examinations, the control of workplace atmosphere, the inrlividual
protection means, the labelling of tcxic agents, the information of
workers, and the protection cf young and preqnant workers, apply in all
the cases where lead compounds are handled.

A series of articles in this
measures applicable to the production
the ventilaticn of the urorkplace, the
cleaning of the workshop and specific
white.

General Regulation specify special
of Iead and lead compounds such as
transport of lead resiciues, the
measures for the manufactr.rre cf lead

Regarding lead in air rimit varues and monitoring, it. is fcreseen
that regular monitoring shall take p1ace. The Threshold Limit value is set
at 15o yg/n3. The works doctcr and the hearth and safety committee may
require the empl0yer to carry out addi.tional measurements. Temporary
removar from exposure to lead ehould take place when pbB exceeds
60 tg/Loo nL.

By decree of December 1968 hromen uorkers shall nct be expcsed L.:
lead oxide and sulphate paints if more than 2% read by weight. Thc same
prcvisions apply to workers under lg.

The eame decree
the potentially harmful
work.

Denmark

prohibits tlre exposure of pregnant_ workers Lo
effects of lead, v,ith the excepLion of sclderinq

Act cf 1975 (Act. No.
in preparatica which v:ill.

In application of the Working Environment
681 of 23.12.i5) regulations concerning lead are
supersede the old regulations.

An exposure limit of IOO lg/n3 (Iead in air 1evels) ls alrea<ly
enforced by the Labour Inapectors, while it is considered advisable for
workers with a blood lead level (pbB) of 60 yS/]rOO ml to be remored from
exPosure.

Extensive provisions exist for
pect to the dangers of lead but there

the infornratiorr of workers wittr res_
are no spec ia I provisions tor wolrleir.

-u- PE 65 .85Oi *iitr.,/f in. If I



Federal Republie of Germany

Regulations regarding Iead are eontained in the TR9A (Technische
Regeln f0r gef5hrliche Arbeitsstoffe) 5O5 of March L976. These regulations
cover the technical and hygiene protective measures, medical supervielon
and prohibitions and also cover thirteen different lead activities.

On the basis of biological indicators it is considered that there
is significant lead exposure when in more than 5% of the workers the
following levels are exceeded:

Blood lead
ALAU
CPU

60 r9l1oo mI
L5 ng/L (Davis method)

soo ys/L

Teclrnical measures such as venL ilat ion harre to be Laken wherr the
lLAti values are approached. T'hese hiVc'r€c€ntly been redrrcecl from 2t-16 to

t

Loo pg/m-.

Young persons under 18 can only be employed under certain conditions,
while the employment of young persons under 16 exposed to tead is
prohibited.

women under 45 years are not to work under clrcumstances which may
give rise to blood lead levels in excess of 4e rtg,/IOO ml.

Pre-emplcyment medical examinaticns are reguired follcwed by e:amina-
t,ions at teast once a year which have to include basiphilic counts and
haemoglobin determina tions.

France
Most of the regulations regarding lead exposure date back to decrees

of 1948 in application of the ,Code du Travail' .

The decree of 11.12.L94e and its apprication reguration sets a

limitative list of 13 activities which are considered as potentiat sources
cf lead exposure. In this decree it is also indicated that activities
likely to give rise t-c lead vapour cr dust must be carried out in the open
air or in well-ventil6ted rooms.

Ihe manual handlinq of oxides and other lead conpounds without
protective aPParatus is prohibited, while lead oxide and sulphate paints
are only to be handled as pastes.

- t8 - PE 65.85olAnn. /fLn .III



Individual protection and hygiene measures are laid down such ag
the wearing of respirators fcr certaln jobs, the availabirity of work-
clothes and showers, and the prohibition of eating cr smoking.

A complex but complete procedure is foreseen for the information
of wcrkers with resPect to the dangers presented by lead: information by

Poster's, informatlon by the employer and information by the works doctor.

A list of 9 activlties is establiehed for which emproyment of
workers under 18 is prohibited.

The 1948 decree also eetablished the principle of pre-employment
and regulai medlcal examinations aa well as the keeping of exposure records.

A deeree of March 1977 adds the determination of AIAU to this
medical examination. continued exposure to lead is unacceptabre for
ALAU valuee in excess of 3O mg,/Iitre.

Ire land

A large number of Statutory fnstruments for the protection of
workers exposed to lead were enacted in 1976 based on the Factories
Act of 1955. At the same time the Mines (General) negulations of 1975
have special provisicns regarding 1ead.

The Regulations enacted in 1976 covered a number of regulations
dating as far back as 1907 for paints and colours, rgog for vitreous
enamelling and 1911 for lead emelting and manufacturing.

They cover the following areas: lead smelting; mantrfacture of lead
compounds; electric accumurators; tinning of metar, horLow ware, iron
drums and harness furniture; vitreouB enamelllng; pottery, manufacture of
paints and colours; india rubber; heading of yarn.

A speclal regulation regarding lead proceBseE is dlreeted at the
employment of women and young persons. ft covers special requiremente for
women and young persong when their exposure to lead is not othenvise
prohibited. It specifies in particular that medical examinatione shall
take place once a month and that lndlvidual frelftfr records shall be
kept.

Among the speciar features of the above regulations one may mention:

- 19- PE 65.85O,/Rnn. /f.in . trr



- the prchibiLion of emproyment cf ycung perscns and women (smertino,
electric accumulators, lead prccesses, paints and colours);

- the specification of the air space volume per worker and type
of work (manufacturing lead compounds and vitrecus enamerl-ing);

- the need for the effective separation of processes when they are llkely
to lead to exposure (electric accumulatcrs);

- the establishment of health registers (paints and colours);
- the need for monthly medical examinaticns and the possibirity for

t.he appointed doctor to crder suspension from exposure to lead
(manufar:turing of lead ccmpounds).

I-_a_lr

compulsory Accident and Disease Prevention rnsurance has existed sihce
L929 fcr all rvcrkers exposed to lead. By Presidential Decree cf lrlarcl.r l95t
pre-emp-loyment and ggqul6s medicar examinations are compulsory' for workers
involved in 19 activities concerned with lead. The requirements of the
medir:a1 cxamination are not specified and the periodicity varies from 3 to
6 months. 15 activities were prohibitedfor young men under 16 and young
girls under 18 by Presidential Decree of January L976.

At present there are no nationally compulsory air or biological Iimit
values; however the Law on Health Reform of 1978 foresees the establishment
of such rimits. often timits now exist by ccntractual agreement.

Luxembourq

The first references to occupational lead exposure are made in the
Iaw of March 1928 and the application regulatlons of March 1932 and the
ratification of the International Labour Conference Conventions and in
partieular of the Convention concerning the use of lead-whlte in palnt.

Theee regulations contain provisiona on the special handling of
lead-white and on the information of the workers. Exposure of young people
under 18 and of women to such paints in prohiblted.

Furthermore, the law of October I9G9 coneerning the protection of
children and young workers extends the prohibitions for young persona under
18 to work wlth lead when there is a danger of inhallng toxic quantities
of lead.
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Pinally the raw of April 1979 on dangerous establishments,
which includes a number of activities involving lead, lays do,un special rules
and prior authorizations for such establishments.

The Netherlands

l{any of t}re regulations concerning the safety of workers with
respect to lead are based on the Safety Act of 1934.

The Deeree of November 1938 sets provislons relating to the
design of working areas and to the provision of working clothes. For a

number of activities invorving lead there are provisions concerning:

- the' rreight of the working areaa and the cubie volume of air
avaij.able to each worker,

- changing-rooms, canteens and washing facilities.

The Decrees of 1934 and 1939 introduee a number of element,s of the
International Labour Conference convention on white-lead into Dutch law. Itrese
elements relate to: crothing, personar protection equipment, eating and
drinking, use of enclosed spaces, the production and dispersat of dusts
during dry-rubbing, chipping and scraping off of read-based paints,
washing facilities and cleaning eguipment, IabelIing of lead products and
obligations on employees to observe certain regulations.

For certain of these manufacturing processes or conditions of
use the works rnspectorate may ray down requirements in respect of the
time during which workers may remain on the premises.

By Decree of November 1974 plants in which lead-based pigments or
lead accumulators are manufactured are obliged to maintain their own medical
service.

Since the start cf the seventiee the Works Inspectorate hae applied
a tlAC value of 15o yg/n3 as a guideline for the aEsesament of the quality
of air at the workplace. The Works Inspectorate has the power to make this
value legalIy binding. At present Ehe National ttAC Commission is revising
the l,lAC valne for lead.

Biological indicatcrs and limit valuee have been applied in medical
examinations. until recently blood lead varues below 60 yg/too mr were
considered satisfactory. Other biological parameters include Zpp (Zinc
protoporphyrin) and haemoglobin.
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United Kinqdom

The oldest regulations concerning the protection of workers with
respect to exposure Lo lead are the File-Cutting by Hand Regulations cf
1903 followed by the Paints and Colours Regulations of 1907.

Much of these regulations and the lead Iegislation made under the
Factories Act cf 1961 are ccnsidered by the UK Government to have become

inadequate because:

- they cover a limited range of lead industries and processes,

- they neglect certain fundamental hygiene control principles snch

as biological and environmental monitoring,
- in parts they are obsolete arrd difficult to enforce.

In 1978 the Ilealth and Safetl' Commission issued a Consultative
Document on Control of T'eac1 at lrlcrk (including Draft Regulaticns and

Draft Approved Code cf Practice) uhich is intended to represent one set
of comprehensive but ccncise Iead regulations and replace 17 regulations
and orders under the Factories Act cf 1961.

The draft regulaticn, which also covers where possible self-empIo1'ed
perscns, prcvides for:

- tl-re assessment of Iead wcrk (tc determine the degree cf lead
exposure ) ,

- the duty of employers tc persons at work raho are not his employees

(the same as to his cwn employees),

- the provision cf informaticn, instrtrction and training by the
employer,

- the provision cf rnaterial, plant and prccess control by the
emplcyer tc adequately control the exposure of his employees other-
wise than by the wearing cf respiratory prctective equlpment,

- the provision of respiratory equipment and protective clot-hing,
- the provisicn of facilities for personal hygiene,

- the provisicn of facilities not contaminatecl by lead for eating and

drinking, smoking, and the prohibition of these activities at work,

- the employer to secure the cleanliness rvith respect tc lead cf al-I

the premises ensuring that the methods used shall not create a

risk from lead tc the cleaners,
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- the duty to avoid spread of ccntamination by lead frcm the wcrkplace,

- the duty cf the employer to carry out air monitoring,

- the biological monitoring and medical surrreillance,

- the keeping of adequate records of air monitoring, medical

surveillance and biological tests.

It must be pointed out that these draft regulations stress equally

air monitoring and biologieal monitoring. For air monitcrlng a hygiene

standard of 15o )tg/n3 is proposed.

For biclogical monitcring it is propcsed that a wcrker be suspended

from exposure to l-ead if his blocd lead values exceed 80 yg/LOO mI . Belor,v

theee levels the frequenq; of the nedical examinations will depend cn the

blood lead levels: every 12 months if PbB below 40, to every 3 months for
PbB between 6O and 8O.

In crder tc safeguar:d the develcping fcetus from lead:

- a pregnant women should be suspended from lead work,

- a woman of child-bearing capacity shculd not be emplcyed in lead work

when her blcod lead concentration exceeds, cr is tikely tc exceed,

40 yg/Loo mL.
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